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2008a(12)/2001b(4)/1997b(8): Describe the physiological changes that occur 
in respiratory function during pregnancy 
General: Changes to maternal respiratory function occur for 2 reasons 

- ↑CO 
- Anatomical pressures of the gravid uterus on the respiratory system 

Anatomical Changes 
Diaphragm 

- Moves up 4cm 
- Splinted by cephalad movement of abdominal contents 

Thoracic Cage: changes 2° relaxin secretion 
- ↑AP / transverse diameters (2-3cm) 

o 2° lower rib flare 
- ↑Circumference (5-7cm) 

Large Airways 
- Dilatation of larger airways 

o ↑anatomical dead space (45%) 
 Dead space:tidal vol 

unchanged 
o ↓airways resistance (35%) 

- Capillary engorgement 
o Vocal cord engorgement / 

oedema 
o ↑risk contact bleeding 

 ↑risk instrumentation of 
airways 

Spirometry Changes: significant changes 
evident after 20/40 
Caused by: 

- Progressive elevation of diaphragm 
- ↑pulmonary blood vol 

Unchanged: VC 
Decreased: TLC, IRV, FRC, ERV, RV 
Increased: TV 
Unchanged: closing capacity, airways closure, flow-vol curves 
Ventilation 
Minute vent / alveolar vent: ↑ by 50% at term 
MV = TV x RR 

- ↑TV (40% increase), ↑RR (15% increase) 
- Hyperventilation centrally stimulated by 

progesterone 
Blood Gas Values 
↓pCO2 → 26-32mmHg 

- Ventilation/CO2 response curve shifted to left 
- Provides ↑gradient for transfer of CO2 from fetus 

↓HCO3
- → 18-21mmol/L 

- 2° renal compensation to respiratory alkalosis 
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pO2 → essentially unchanged 100-105mmHg 
- As Hb is already almost fully saturated 2° shape of OHDC 

o Very slight ↑2° ↑RR 
pH → ~7.44 usually alkalotic end of normal 

- Unchanged 2° fully renal compensation to respiratory alkalosis 
- Implications: 

o ↓buffer capacity 
o Normal OHDC despite ↓pCO2 → as p50 is unchanged 

O2 Flux 
Measured as the product of blood O2 content and CO 

- ↑CO (30%) 
- ↓Blood O2 content 

o ↓Hb → 2° physiological anaemia of pregnancy 
↑CO > ↓Blood O2 content →→ ↑O2 flux ~10% 


